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PREFACE
This document presents information on EOS output data products and input data
requirements that has been compiled by the Science Processing Support Office (SPSO) at
GSFC. Since Version 1.0 of the SPSO Report was released in August 1991, there have
been significant changes in the EOS program. In anticipation of a likely budget cut for the
EOS Project, NASA HQ restructured the EOS program. An initial program consisting of
two large platforms was replaced by plans for multiple, smaller platforms, and some EOS
instruments were either deselected or descoped. This report, superseding the August 1991
version of the SPSO Report, contains updated payload information reflecting the
restructured EOS program.
This report has been expanded to cover information on non-EOS data products, and
consists of three volumes (Volumes I, II, and III). Volume I provides information on
instrument outputs and input requirements. Volume II is devoted to Interdisciplinary
Science (IDS) outputs and input requirements, including the "best" and "alternative" match
analysis. Volume HI of this report provides information about retrieval algorithms, non-
EOS input requirements of instrument teams and IDS investigators, and availability of non-
EOS data products at seven primary Distributed Active Archive Centers (DAACs).
Much of the information presented in this document is also available from an
interactive, user-friendly, on-line database system developed by the SPSO. The on-line
system, known as the Science Processing DataBase (SPDB), offers not only information
on data products but also other related information such as retrieval algorithms,
investigators, instruments, and platforms. In addition, it provides information on the
current and future data holdings of the original seven DAACs, including those from the
Earth Probes and the Pathfinder Activities. The Quick Reference Guide for the SPDB is
sent to you for your information, along with this report.
The SPSO wishes to emphasize that this document is evolutionary and will be
continually updated as new information becomes available. The SPSO would appreciate
any suggestions for improvements to this report. If you have comments on this document








HIGHLIGHTS OF VERSION 2.0
Since the Science Processing Support Office (SPSO) Report entitled "EOS Output Data
Products and Input Requirements - Version 1.0" was released in August 1991, new
information has become available and some important updates have been made, the most
significant change being the addition of Volume III. The new Volume III provides
information on non-EOS input requirements, availability of data holdings of the original
seven DAACs, and retrieval algorithms (output/input product relationships). Other
important updates in this release of the SPSO Report include the following:
A. PLATFORM INFORMATION
The originally planned configuration of instruments for the EOS platforms has been
radically changed by NASA HQ. The initial emphasis on launching two large platforms
(EOS - A and B) has been replaced by plans to launch a number of small platforms, each
flying a significantly reduced payload and some of instruments being deselected. The
revised platform information has been incorporated.
B. OUTPUT DATA PRODUCTS
• AIRS
Revised and expanded data product information has been provided to the SPSO by
Barbara Weymann of AIRS Data Processing and Instrument Operations (DPIO) Team.
According to the updated information, the final algorithms for some of at-launch standard
products (e. g., temperature and humidity profiles) and post-launch research products
(e. g., land emissivity, total ozone burden, etc.) have not been decided and algorithm
development is proceeding along parallel tracks by different teams using different concepts
(the final algorithms will be selected by the AIRS Team Leader in the future). For instance,
five different retrieval algorithms are being developed for temperature and moisture
profiles, the core AIRS science products. Characteristics of output data products, such as
accuracy and spatial resolution, are also dependent upon algorithms. For these reasons,
ranges of the attributes (e. g., accuracy and spatial resolution) are given for the AIRS data
products for which multiple algorithms are being developed (see Appendices C and E).
• ASTER
Information on ASTER products has been revised based on updated output product
lists released by the instrument team in August and December 1991. Several ASTER
products listed in Version 1.0 of this report no longer appear in the lists presented by the
instrument team, and have been deleted, based upon the information provided by the
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HIGHLIGHTS OF VERSION 2.0
In addition, a number of ASTER sea ice-related products, to be produced by team
member Welch, are specifically identified in a recent ASTER algorithm report (January
1992). Since these products involve different physical parameters, they have been added
as separate products and are listed in the Appendix C (product numbers 3616-3624).
Similarly, four additional Welch cloud products have been incorporated (product numbers
3625-3628). Also, eight level-4 products to be produced by Japanese team members
appear in the December 1991 ASTER product list. These have also been included (product
numbers 3629-3636).
• CERES
Corrections and revisions to the CERES output product information presented in
Verson 1.0 have been provided to the SPSO. All these have been incorporated into the
SPSO databases and into the appendices of this release.
. MISR
The MISR Team has provided revised information on at-launch standard products and
post-launch research data products.
• MOOIS
Twelve members of the MODIS Science Team reviewed their data products and
retrieval algorithms and provided updated information. Team Members who provided the
information are: Abbott, Barton, Brown, Carder, Clark, Gordon, Hoge, Huete, Kaufman,
King, Muller, and Vanderbilt. The updated MODIS data product and algorithm
information was incorporated in Appendices C, E, and F of Volume I and and Appendix P
of Volume 111, respectively.
• All Instruments
The EOS Program Level 1 Requirements Document (December 1991) lists "essential"
products which have been identified by the instnm_nt teams as being most vital to mc'..eting
the scientific goals of the EOS Project. The "essential" data products are distinguished in
Appendix E (Instrument Output Products) by italicised product names. In addition, several
products identified as "essential" in the Level 1 Requirements Document were not contained
in Version 1.0 of the SPSO report. These include CO2, HC1, and HF1 concentrations from
TES (3637-3639), UV Stellar Comparison Spectra from SOLSTICE (3640), Cloud Cover
at 250m resolution from MODIS (3641), Lightning Occurrence and Radiant Energy from
LIS (3642-3643), and BRDF from EOSP (3644).
• GLRS-R. GOS. IPEI. LAWS. MODIS-T. SAR. SWIRLS and XIE
Appendices C, E, and F do not include the data products proposed for the following
instruments: GLRS-R, GOS, IPEI, LAWS, MODIS-T, SAR, SWIRLS, and XIE. The
data products for these instruments have been dropped from the Master Data Product List,
V
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because, at this time, they are not being considered for flight on any EOS platform. These
products are listed separately in Appendix H of this report. Although funding for LAWS
instrument development has not been provided by the EOS project, negotiations are
underway with other federal agencies and potential foreign parmers in an effort to develop a
laser wind sounder for the EOS era.
C. INPUT REQUIREMENTS
-CERES
CERES input requirements have been updated by the instrument team. More detailed
information was provided to the SPSO and has been incorporated into the relevant
databases. The revised input requirements are presented in Appendix G of Volume I and
supercede the information in the previous release.
• All Instruments and IDS Investigators
A list of non-EOS input requirements (Appendix R of Volume III) was greatly
expanded to cover most of the non-EOS data required by all instrument teams and IDS
investigators.
• IDS lnvestic, ators
Analysis of the best and alternative match products was revised to incorporate the
restructuring of the EOS platforms and the updated data product information provided by
various instrument teams.
D. RETRIEVAL ALGORITHMS
The algorithm database, complementary to the EOS Master Product Database, was
developed by the SPSO. The database was designed to provide an overview of retrieval
algorithms, output data products and associated input data. In this report, the algorithm
database was used to generate algorithm summary tables, showing the relationships
between input and output data products for EOS instruments and IDS investigators
(Appendices P and Q of Volume 111).
E. SIZING ANALYSIS
Volume estimates for 22 EOS instruments were revised to incorporate the latest data
product information. The results of the various requirements sizing analyses presented in
Appendix I are based on the revised volume estimates. In addition, analysis of IDS
investigators' input requirements was further extended to provide information on
availability of input data for two time periods, pre- and post-2001 (Appendices N and O).
vi
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F. NON-EOS DATA PRODUCTS
This report was expanded to cover information on pre-EOS data products. This new
information is presented in Volume 11I and includes the current and future data holdings of
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The Earth Observing System (EOS) is a key element of the Global Change Research
Program to study the Earth as a system and to improve our knowledge of global changes
resulting from both natural and anthropogenic causes (Ramapriyan 1990). EOS will
support interdisciplinary "Earth System Science" (NASA 1988) by establishing long-term,
reliable remote sensing measurements of geophysical and biological variables, in order to
document global, regional, and local changes over a time period from the present to 15
years after launch. The geophysical and biological data products to be archived and
distributed by EOS will extend the usefulness of remote sensing data to a broader range of
the scientific community, who will no longer need to possess detailed knowledge of
instrument characteristics and electromagnetic interactions at the surface (Dozier 1990).
The EOS Data and Information System (EOSDIS) will provide the ground system for
the collection, production, analysis, and distribution of data from EOS, and will support
Earth system science by providing easy and rapid access to usable, understandable, and
timely data, and by fostering cross-fertilization of scientific disciplines. An analysis of the
science data processing requirements is an essential element for the planning, design, and
implementation of EOSDIS. The goal of this analysis is to estimate the baseline
computational requirements needed to support the generation, archiving, and dislribution of
science data products. Starting in March 1989, the Science Processing Support Office
(SPSO) at the Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) has been compiling and synthesizing
science user requirements in order to estimate the baseline computational requirements.
Characteristics of input and output data products and methodology for requirements
analysis were described in Version 1.0 of the SPSO Report, released in August 1991.
The initial EOS program, originally planned as two series of polar-orbiting platforms
(EOS - A and -B), has been significantly modified over the past year. In anticipation of a
likely reduction in the EOS budget for the decade ending in 2000, NASA has restructured
the EOS program. The goal of this restructuring is to develop a resilient program that,
despite budget induced cutbacks within the EOS Project, can still make significant
contributions to the U. S. Global Change Research Program (GCRP). The restructuring
was based mainly on the recommendations of the Payload Advisory Panel for EOS and
involves the descoping/deselection of some EOS instruments and launching a larger
number of smaller platforms. The recommended EOS instruments and platform
configurations were chosen to ensure continutity of the long-term time series of climate
measurements, to address high priority science and policy issues identified by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), and to be consistent with technical,
budgetary and scheduling constraints.
The purpose of this report is to provide the EOS science community with updated data
product information, reflecting the restructured EOS program. This report has been
expanded to incorporate new and updated data product information which has become
available since August 1991 and consists of three volumes. Volume I contains input/output
data products sorted by product number; output data products sorted by instrument,
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investigator and product name; and instrument team input requirements. Volume II is
devoted to the SPSO analyses of IDS investigators' input requirements, including the
information on the best and alternative match EOS data products. It also provides
information on IDS investigators' input requirements which cannot be met by EOS
instruments for each of the time periods before and after the year 2001. Volume III
includes a comprehensive list of non-EOS input data required by all EOS instrument teams
and IDS investigators. Also included are the current (FY91) and future (FY94) data
holdings of the original seven DAACs, and the data products to be generated from the
future missions/projects such as Earth Probes and Pathfinder activities. In addition,
Volume III includes two new appendices, algorithm summary tables for EOS instruments
and IDS investigators. The algorithm summary tables provide information on
investigators, required instruments, and associated input and output data products.
Most of the information in this report is also available from an interactive on-line
database system developed by the SPSO. The on-line system, known as the Science
Processing DataBase (SPDB), is based on an easy-to-use, menu-driven user interface and
offers user-friendly query forms and on-line help. It provides not only data product
information but also other related information such as retrieval algorithms, investigators,
instruments, and recent platform information. In addition, the on-line system provides
information on availability of non-EOS data sets in the Version 0 timeframe. All database
files of the on-line system are dynamically linked so that users can access related
information at any time without having to go back to previous screens. The SPDB can be
accessed easily from computer networks or by direct dial-up. Users who need additional
information or would like to have a copy of the SPDB User's Guide should contact Yun-
Chi Lu at the address given in the Preface.
2.0 EOS INSTRUMENTS
The platform instrument payloads and launch schedules, based on the restructured EOS
program, are summarized in Table 2-1 and a brief description of each instrument is
presented in Section 2.1. EOS instrument data products identified as "essential" products
in the EOS Level 1 Requirements Document (December 1991) are also listed in Table 2-1.
The "essential" data products are those which have been identified by the instrument teams
as being most vital to meeting the scientific goals of the EOS Project and the U. S. Global
Change Research Program (GCRP). Table 2-1 does not include two instruments, MLS
and SAFIRE, which were descoped beyond 2001 and for which essential data products
were not identified in the Level 1 Requirements Document.
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Table 2-1 Instrument Payload















• Global distribution of reflected solar and
emitted radiant fluxes
• Surface temperature
• Ocean color data, including chlorophyll a
concentration and chlorophyll fluorescence
• Vegetation indices, types, and productivities
• Cloud cover and cloud radiative properties
• Aerosol properties
• Fire occurence, size, and temperature
• Multi-angle bidirectional reflectances at the
surface and for clouds
• Spectral hemispherical albedo at the top of the
atmosphere and at the surface
• Aerosol opacities and scattering properties
• Global surface topographic and regional cloud
elevations
• Reflected sunlight images of the Earth in the
visible and shortwave infrared
• High resolution thermal; infrared multispectral
images
• Cloud height and local surface digital
elevation model
MOPI'FI" 1 - CO concentration and column abundance




• High resolution spectral imagery of selected
targets
• Spectral bidirectional reflectance distribution
function and polarization in 8 spectral bands
(410-950 rim) and 4 bands (1250-2250 rim)
• Cloud particle phase, particle size and total
optical phase
Atmospheric temperature, pressure, and
composition for aerosols, ozone, and other
minor gases
December CERES • Global Distribution of reflected solar and
2000 emitted radiant fluxes
MODIS • Surface temperature
Ocean color data, including chlorophyll a
concentration and chlorophyll fluorescence
Vegetation indices, types, and productivities
Cloud cover and cloud radiative properties
Aerosol properties
Fire occurence, size, and temperature
1. Recommended for flight on AM-1 only.
2. Recommended for flight on AM-2 and -3 (replacing ASTER and MOPITT on AM-l).
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Table 2-1 Instrument Payload (Cont'd)




















• Atmospheric temperature profile
• Surface temperature and emissivities
• Land and ocean day/night spectral longwave
surfaceradiant flux
• Distribution of minor [as total burdens
• Cloud cover, cloud top temperature and
pressure
• Snow and ice cover












• Sea surface temperature, water vapor and cloud
water burden over oceans
• Snow cover and sea ice parameters
• Ocean surface wind stress
• Soil moisture index
• Ocean ice sheet topography maps
• Along-track sea surface height
• Sea surface topography maps
• Accurate spacecraft orbital path
• Atmospheric temperature sounding
• Three-dimensional ionosphere electron
tomo[raphy
• Ice sheet topography profiles and changes
• Land surface or vegetation canopy topography
profiles and changes
• Multiple cloud top and base heights and
optical densities
(}ridded profiles of minor gases
Cloud top height, including stratospheric
polar clouds
Atmospheric composition for O3, CO, CH4,
H20 and NOy
Local atmospheric concentration dislaibutions
of infrared-active species, includingCO 2,
SO2, HCI, and HFI
Atmospheric temperature, pressure, and
composition for aerosols, ozone, and other
minor l_ases
• Ocean surface vector wind maps
• Total (bolometric) solar irradiance above
atmosphere
• Solar spectral irradiance from 5 to 440 nm
with 0.1 nm resolution from 115 to 440 nm
• Equivalent comparison spectra from 30 bright
stars with known luminosity stability
• Solar spectra from 115 to 320 nm with 0.0015
nm resolution
4
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2.1 Instrument Payloads
2.1.1 Morning (AM) Satellite
The recommended NASA morning platform, of which an equator crossing time is
10:30 a. m., includes a suite of sensors focused on cloud and aerosol radiative properties.
The instruments selected for flight on the first satellite (NASA AM-l) to be launched in
June 1998 are as follows:
• ASTER (Advanced Spacebome Thermal Emission and Reflection), to be provided
by the Japanese Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI), will provide
high-resolution images (15 to 90 m) of the land surface and clouds for
climatological, hydrological, biological, and geological studies.
• CERES (Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System) will provide long-term
measurements of the Earth's radiation budget. CERES is also planned to fly on
TRMM, NASA afternoon satellite, and one of ESA's polar platforms.
• MISR (Multi-Angle Imaging Spectro-Radiometer) will provide information on the
directional characteristics of reflected light for the study of aerosols, clouds, and
land surface.
• MODIS (Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) will provide
measurements of biological and physical processes in the study of land, oceanic,
and atmospheric phenomena.
• MOPI'YI" (Measurements of Pollution in the Troposphere) will provide global
measurements of carbon monoxide and methane in the troposphere.
On the subsequent morning platforms (NASA AM-2 and -3) to be launched in 2003
and 2008, ASTER will be replaced by HIRIS, and MOPITT by EOSP (the selection of
EOSP is tentative, pending science review).
• HIRIS (High-Resolution Imaging Spectrometer) will use its high-resolution
imaging capabilities to study biological and geophysical processes, as well as
interactions along borders of different ecosystems..
• EOSP (Earth Observing Scanner Polarimeter) will make global observations of
polarized light to quantify the effects of aerosols and clouds in heating and cooling
the Earth, as well as help characterize cloud feedbacks in global change processes.
2.1.2 Afternoon (PM) Satellite
The instruments on the NASA afternoon platform with a 1:30 p. m. equator crossing
time allow study of cloud formation, precipitation and radiative properties. The
instruments selected for flight on the first satellite (NASA PM-1) to be launched in
December 2000 are as follows:
AIRS/AMSU-A/MHS (Atmospheric Infrared Sounder/Advanced Microwave
Sounding Unit/Microwave Humidity Sounder) will measure atmospheric
temperature/humidity profiles and provide data on cloud cover and sea- and land-
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surface temperatures. MHS is a planned contribution from EUMETSAT. On the
second satellite (NASA PM-2), AIRS and MHS may be replaced by subsitute
instruments.
• CERES (Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System) will provide long-term
measurements of the Earth's radiation budget. CERES is also planned to fly on
TRMM, NASA afternoon satellite, and one of ESA's polar platforms.
• MIMR (Multi-frequency Imaging Microwave Radiometer) is to be provided by the
ESA and will measure water vapor, liquid water content, rain rate, soil moisture,
ice and snow cover, and sea surface temperature.
• MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer ) will provide
measurements of biological and physical processes in the study of land, oceanic,
and atmospheric phenomena.
2.1.3 Aerosol Satellite
The aerosol platform in an inclined orbit of 57 ° , designed to measure global coverage
of aerosol measurements, includes EOSP and SAGE III (the selection of EOSP is tentative,
pending science review).
• SAGE HI (Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment III) will measure profiles of
aerosols, trace gases (O3, NO2, etc.), temperature and pressure between cloud tops
and the upper mesosphere with 1-2 km vertical resolutions. SAGE III is an
improved version of Stratospheric Aerosol Measurement II (SAM II), SAGE I, and
SAGE 11. SAGE III is also planned to fly on the chemistry satellite in 2002.
2.1.4 Altimetry Satellite
The altimetry satellite to be launched in June 2002 includes three EOS instruments:
• ALT (Altimeter) will map the topography of the sea surface and polar ice sheets.
Through the mapping of sea surface topography, ALT provides information on the
ocean surface current velosity. ALT will provide ocean ice sheet topography maps
with 50 cm height accuracy and 15 km resolution.
• GGI (GPS Geoscience Instrument) is a high-performance Global Positioning
System (GPS) receiver-processor. GGI will provide measurments of high-
precision geodesy, atmospheric temperature profile, and ionospheric gravity wave.
• GLRS-A (Geoscience Laser Ranging System-Altimeter) is an altimeter designed to
measure ice sheet heights, slope, and roughness characteristics. GLRS-A will also
provide measurements of along-track cloud and aerosol distributions with a vertical
resolution of 75 to 100 m from the surface to a height of 30 km.
2.1.5 Chemistry Satellite
The chemistry satellite to be launched in June 2002 includes three EOS instruments:
• HIRDLS (High-Resolution Dynamic Limb Sounder) will measure levels of trace
gases that contribute to the greenhouse effect. In addition, measurements from
HIRDLS will contribute to understanding the physical and chemical fluxes between
the troposphere and stratosphere.
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• TES (Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer) will measure global profiles of all
infrared active species from the surface to the lower stratosphere, including
greenhouse gases, tropospheric ozone, acid rain precursors, and gases which lead
to stratospheric ozone depletion.
• SAGE III (Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment III) will measure profiles of
aerosols, trace gases (03, NO2, etc.), temperature and pressure between cloud tops
and the upper mesosphere with 1-2 km vertical resolutions. SAGE IN is an
improved version of Stratospheric Aerosol Measurement II (SAM II), SAGE I, and
SAGE II. SAGE III is also planned to fly on the chemistry satellite in 2002.
• STIKSCAT (Stick Scatterometer) will provide information on surface wind speeds
and directions over global oceans in all weather conditions.
2.1.6 Mission of Opportunity
Two instruments, ACRIM and
opportunity beyond 2001:
SOLSTICE, were recommended for mission of
ACRIM (Active Cavity Radiometer Irradiance Monitor) will provide measurements
of the total solar irradiance above the atmosphere.
SOLSTICE (Solar Stellar Irradiance Comparison Experiment) will determine the
absolute solar ultraviolet flux above the atmosphere and flux stability by
intercomparison with stellar standard candles.
2.2 Instrument and Data Product Allocation
The EOSDIS DAACs will facilitate global change research by offering improved and
"one-stop-shopping" access to NASA's entire Earth science database (NASA, 1990).
Eight U.S. institutions have been designated as DAACs on the basis of their existing data
system capabilities, infrastructure and institutional scientific expertise. They include four
NASA centers: the Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC), the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
(JPL), the Langley Research Center (LaRC), and the Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC)
and four non NASA centers : the Alaska SAR Facility (ASF) at University of Alaska, Earth
Resource Observation System (EROS) Data Center (EDC) of U. S. Geological Survey
(USGS), the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) and the Department of Energy
(DOE) Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). These data centers will serve as the focal
points for data services by producing standard products, using algorithms developed by
EOS investigators. Table 2.2 shows discipline responsibilites and data product allocation
of each DAAC, based on NASA Headquarters program guidance (NASA HQ, 1990).
In addition to the eight DAACs, the Consortium for International Earth Science
Information Network (CIESIN) located in Saginaw, Michigan, designated as
Socioeconomic Data and Information Center, will archive and distribute social and
economic data, and related earth science data to complement the efforts of other DAACs.
However, CIESIN will not be responsible for archival and distribution of data products
needed for the genaration of other EOS products. For that reason, CIESIN was not
included in Table 2-2.
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L2/3 sea ice products from SAR.
• L2/3 products from MODIS-N (L2 products will be
generated at GSFC, but will be archived and
distributed at EDC).
• All data products from ASTER.
All products from ALT, GGI, and STIKSCAT.
• All products from ACRIM, AIRS/AMSU, GOS,
HIRDLS, MLS, SAFIRE, and SOLSTICE.
• L1 & L2/3 atmospheric and ocean products from
MODIS.
• L1 & L2('3 atmospheric products from GLRS-A.
• All products from CERES, EOSP, MISR, MOPI'Iff,
SAGE III_ and TES.
• All products from MIMR.
L2/3 snow & ice products from ALT, GLRS-A, and
MODIS-N.
• TBD
3.0 EOS DATA PRODUCT DATABASE
Since March 1989, the SPSO at the GSFC has been responsible for collecting and
synthesizing the science user requirements to characterize the baseline processing
requirements needed to support the generation, archival, and distribution of science data
products proposed by EOS investigators. This section describes the EOS Data Product
Database based on the SPSO-compiled information. The Master Data Product Database
constains descriptions of EOS measurement and science parameters. The various data
product attributes (see below) refer to the parameters themselves. This particular database
is not a compilation of data sets, and does not describe their structures or how they will be
stored within EOSDIS. Information on actual data sets is limited at the present time,
although such information on data sets and data granules that is available has been compiled
by the SPSO into other databases.
3.1 Information Sources
The Master Data Product Database contains information on over 2,400 input and output
data products proposed by EOS investigators. The sources of information include the
following:
• The 160+ research proposals selected from the Announcement of Opportunity
• The "Silver Bullet" listings for the Facility Instrument, Interdisciplinary
Investigators, and Principal Investigators as compiled by V. Salomonson (GSFC),
J. Way (JPL), and J. Russell (LaRC), respectively
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• The 85 Phase C/D proposals submitted by Facility Instrument
Team members and Interdisciplinary Investigators
• The 11 Conceptual Design and Cost Review (CDCR) presentations
by the Facility and Principal Investigator Instrument Teams
• The MODIS data study team weekly reports
• EOS Interdisciplinary Science Investigations Objectives and Data Product
Requirements (Versions 4.0 and 6.0) by M. Schier and J. Way
• Comments and revisions received from EOS investigators
• Input data survey for EOS instruments
• Algorithm reports by AIRS and MODIS teams
• Updated data product information from AIRS, ASTER, CERES and MODIS teams
3.2 Compilation and Integration
A complete list of EOS input/output data products is provided in Appendix C (Master
Product List). In the EOS data product lists, a common format was adopted to enable cross
comparison of Interdisciplinary Science (IDS) input data requirements with proposed
Facility Instrument (FI) and Principal Investigator (PI) Instrument measurements. The
attributes of the common format are summarized below.
• Attributes describing the measurement: (Product Name, Units, and Category)
• Attributes describing the source of information: (Type, Source, and Investigator)
• Attributes quantifying the resolution, location, and accuracy of the measurement:
(Accuracy, Temporal Resolution, Horizontal Vertical Resolution, and
Horizontal Vertical Coverage)
• Attributes describing the input requirements: (Channels and Required EOS and non-
EOS Input Products)
The Category attribute is displayed in this report only for the instrument data products
in Appendices E and F. This attribute is useful for sorting data products applicable to the
atmospheric (A), ocean (O), land (L), and space sciences (S), as well as for sorting by
subcategories such as hydrology and biology (e.g., AH, LH, LB, OB). The categories
shown here have been revised so that all products from a particular discipline may be
grouped together, solely as a matter of convenience in sorting EOS products (e.g., the
original "Land Hydrology" category, GH, and the "Land Biology" category, BT, are
displayed as the more natural LH and LB, respectively. The original category designations
are still preserved in the databases. Product names were further corrected to eliminate
inconsistencies and revised to allow more flexible sorting of data products and linkage to
keywords in the Master Directory (MD). Product names used in this report are composites
generated from four naming fields in the SPSO databases. A data product group name,
such as "Cloud" or "Sea_Ice," describes what geophysical "entity" or "process" is
involved, and corresponds in most cases to a related MD keyword. The list of data product
group names and matching MD Keywords is presented in Appendix B. In addition, a
physical parameter keyword identifies a particular measurement, such as "Temperature",
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and two modifiers provide supplemental information on unique qualities of that
measurement. The product names listed in the Appendices are of the form "Group Name +
Physical Parameter Keyword, Modifier-1, Modifier-2." An alphabetic sort by product
name displays similar groups (e.g., all cloud products) together. This approach provides
common naming conventions among IDS, FI and PI data products. (In addition, the
naming-fields can be combined in various other ways with spreadsheet formulae to yield
"English-Language" product names such as "Land_sfc Spectral Emissivity," or names
consistent with Global Change parameters, such as "Emissivity, Spectral, Land_sfc." The
system is flexible and can be easily modified.)
Detailed descriptions of attributes and acronyms/abbreviations used in this report are
given in Tables A-1 through A-5 in Appendix A. The Master Product List presented in
Appendix C contains information on characteristics of data products proposed by all EOS
instrument teams and the Interdisciplinary Investigators. It also contains information on
platform and the DAAC assignment of each data product. The assignment of EOS output
products to DAACs was based on the NASA Headquarters guidance (1990) described in
Section 2.2. For those interested in data products for a specific instrument or for an IDS
investigator, separate output data product lists for instrument teams and IDS investigators
axe presented in Appendices E and K, respectively.
Data products listed in Appendix C were used to generate so-called "concatenated"
product lists for IDS investigators and instrument teams (Appendix D) by grouping similar
data products. In grouping data products, the concept of "major" and "minor" groups was
introduced. The major group is used to identify a group of independent data product names
(which are classified as the minor groups). Each major group, in principle, will have a
corresponding Master Directory (MD) keyword. One example for the major group is
"cloud". The example for the minor group includes: cloud optical depth, cloud height,
cloud top pressure, etc. A product group index list, containing a complete list of major
and minor groups and the corresponding MD keywords, is presented in Appendix B. fin
Appendix B, three question marks (???) for the MD keyword indicate that no appropriate
keyword is available.)
Data products proposed for the instruments selected for flight on EOS platforms are
listed in Appendix E. The listing in Appendix E is taken from the Master Product List
(Appendix C) and is arranged by instrument name. In Appendix F, the same data product
information is presented in alphabetical order by product name. As described earlier, the
restructured EOS program involves the deseletion of eight (8) EOS instruments - GLRS-R,
GOS, IPEI, LAWS, MODIS-T, SAR, SWIRLS, and XIE. Data products originally
proposed for these instruments are presented in Appendix H.
EOS and non-EOS input data products required by instrument teams are listed in
Appendix G. There are four types of input data required by EOS investigators: ancillary,
correlative, algorithm development, and research. Ancillary data axe data other than
instrument data required to perform an instrument's data processing. They include orbit
data, attitude data, time information, platform engineering data, calibration data, and data
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from other instruments. Correlative data are scientific data from other sources used in the
interpretation or validation of instrument data products (e.g., ground truth data or data
products from other instruments.) It is important to note that correlative data are not used
or required in processing instrument data. In Appendix G, there are two other data types;
Development data to be used for developing/testing algorithms, and Research data to be
used for new or improved products and other research activities. They are indicated by
Dev and Res, respectively.
4.0 ANALYSIS OF SCIENCE PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS
Several tables for storage and processing load requirements are given in Appendix I.
They are based on a multilayer model for the sizing analysis of the EOSDIS System. The
methodology and assumptions used to develop the model are described in the following
sections.
4.1 Approach
A multilayer model was used in the compilation and tabulation of the science data
processing requirements. The model uses the Foxbase _" database and the Excel TM
spreadsheet systems running on a Macintosh computer. It consists of five logical
components that effectively partition the science requirements information into discrete
elements. Information dependencies between components are represented by links between
spreadsheets and by the database relational commands. The model components are
summarized below:
• Assumptions--This spreadsheet contains various constants and assumptions used
in the volume and processing load calculations including: platform parameters;
instrument characteristics (e.g., average data rates); fractional coverage of the
earth's surface (e.g., land, ocean); and estimated number of operations per pixel
needed to generate categories of data products.
• Master List--This spreadsheet contains detailed information on the EOS standard
data products.
• Product Analysis_This spreadsheet encodes the various numerical expressions that
are used to estimate the data volumes and processing loads for each of the EOS
standard data products. This spreadsheet references information from the
Assumptions and Master List spreadsheets.
• Traffic Analysis--This database program is used to estimate the data distribution
volumes from each EOSDIS DAAC. This program references information from the
Master List and Product Analysis spreadsheets.
• Baseline Requirements--These spreadsheets are used to generate the tables to
summarize the science data processing requirements. These spreadsheets reference
information from the Traffic Analysis program results and the Product Analysis
spreadsheets.
t
Use of trade names is for informational purposes only and does not constitute endorsement by NASA.
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This approach was adopted to maximize flexibility and to reduce the effort needed to
perform updates in response to: changes in the proposed operating characteristics and
platform assignments of EOS instruments; reallocation of data products to the EOSDIS
Archive Centers; and science data product information updates resulting from feedback
from the EOS investigator community or from recent SPSO data product review and
analysis activity.
4.2 Assumptions
This section describes assumptions used in estimating daily data volume and processing
load presented in Appendix I.
4.2.1 Data Volume Estimates
Volume estimates for EOS instruments are given in Appendix I (Tables I-1 and -2).
Level 0 data volumes for all instruments are computed from average data rates by
multiplying them by the number of seconds in a day and converting to daily data volumes
in gigabytes (GB/day). Because the EOSDIS is interested in a long-term projection,
average data rates rather than peak data rates were used in computations.
In estimating Level 1A volumes, it was assumed that packed Level 0 data (12 bits)
would be unpacked and each sample of data would require 16 bits. In addition, a 10%
volume overhead was added for housekeeping data, header, and calibration information.
The Level 1A volume estimates for all instruments were made by multiplying the Level 0
volumes by a factor of 1.47 (i.e., 1.1 * [1+4/12]). For Level 1B, the volume estimates by
instrument teams, from their proposals and Conceptual Design and Cost Review (CDCR)
presentations, were used when specific information was available. If no information was
available, it was assumed that the Level 1B volume was the same as the Level 1A volume.
For Level 2, the volume estimates by instrument teams, in their proposals and CDCR
presentations, were used when specific information was available. If no information was
available, the data volumes were estimated based on the information for standard data
products compiled by the SPSO.
A maximum number of pixels per day was determined for a given spatial resolution,
spacecraft speed, swath width, and duty cycle of an instrument. For example, the







Mpix = (Vspeed * Pcross * Nsec * Fdcycle) / R [1]
= Maximum number of pixels per day
= Spacecraft speed (6.76 km/sec)
= Number of pixels across track (1582 for MODIS-T)
= Number of seconds in a day (86400)
= Duty cycle expressed as a fraction (1.0 for MODIS)
= Spatial resolution in km
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An effective number of pixels per day for each product was computed by multiplying
the maximum number of pixels by the fractional coverage according to surface type. This
calculation is based on the assumption that each data product is produced only for the
corresponding surface type. For example, sea surface temperatures (SST) will be retrieved
only over oceans, and normalized difference vegetation indexes (NDVI) will be computed
over land areas. For a data product (e.g., temperature profile from AIRS) that is a function
of altitude (or pressure), the number of levels was considered in determining the effective
number of pixels. Another factor considered was whether each data product is produced
for daytime only or subject to cloud filtering.
For example, an effective number of pixels for an ocean data product to be retrieved
over cloud-free oceans during daytime is given by the following equation:
* F * Fday * [2]Epix = Mpix ocean Fcloud
Epi x = Effective number of pixels per day
Mpi x = Maximum number of pixels per day
Focea n = Fractional coverage of oceans
Fday = Fraction of the daytime portion of an orbit
Fclou d = Fraction for cloud covered areas
The Level 2 data volumes were computed by multiplying the effective number of pixels
by four bytes (two bytes for retrieved parameter value and 2 bytes for error estimate), with
the exception of certain data products such as atmospheric-corrected radiances, which were
assumed to be stored as a two-byte word. A 10% overhead was added to the computed
volumes to obtain the final Level 2 volume estimates.
For Level 3 data volumes, estimates from the proposals and CDCR presentations by
instrument teams were used when available. If no information were available, the data
volumes were estimated, as described below, based on the spatial and temporal resolutions
of the proposed standard data products compiled by the SPSO.
First, the number of equal-area grid-points for a given data product was determined
from the known spatial resolution and Earth's surface area (calculated using a mean radius
of 6,371 km). Then the number of equal-area grid-points was adjusted for the surface type
of the data product by multiplying by an appropriate fraction from the Assumptions
spreadsheet. For certain atmospheric data products, for which horizontal resolution is
given in degrees of latitude and longitude, the number of grid-points was determined
assuming an equal-angle grid (rather than an equal-area grid). For a data product that is a
function of altitude (or pressure), the number of levels was considered in determining the
total number of grid-points.
The Level 3 volumes were estimated by assuming that each grid-point would have three
associated values (mean, standard deviation, and number of observations), each being a
two-byte word, and by considering the temporal resolution of the data product. For
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instance, the daily data volume for monthly averaged aerosol concentration at a spatial





Volume = Ngri d * Nparm * Nbyte * Ftime [3]
= Number of grid-points (64800=360* 180)
= 3 (mean, standard deviation, no. of observations)
= 2 bytes
= Time factor (0.033 =1/30), i.e., the daily processing load
corresponding to a product produced on monthly basis
The final Level 3 volumes were determined by adding 10% overhead to the volume
estimates obtained from this formula.
4.2.2 Processing Load Estimates
Processing load estimates for EOS instruments are presented in Appendix I (Tables I-3
and I-4). The processing loads were estimated by multiplying the appropriate number of
operations per pixel times the number of pixels represented by the effective data volumes.
The assumptions regarding the number of operations per pixel were made only for the
purpose of estimating the baseline processing load requirements. The processing
requirements were derived from the AO proposals, CDCR presentations, and instrument
data study team reports. The Level 1A processing load estimates were based on an
assumption of fifteen operations per pixel. The Level 1B processing load estimates were
based on an assumption of thirty operations per pixel. Estimates of the Level 2 processing
loads were made according to discipline category (e.g., atmosphere, land, and oceans), and
groups of computational similar data products. The Level 3 processing load estimates were
based on an assumption of 100 operations per pixel. It should be noted that the processing
load cannot, at present, be estimated as reliably as data volumes because of the uncertainty
in estimating the number of operations per pixel.
4.2.3. Data Traffic Analysis
Data traffic analysis was performed by first identifying all ancillary data required by
each instrument team (Appendix G) and the source data centers for those products, and
then estimating daily data transfer among the various data centers. In determining the
source data centers for EOS data products, the assignment of data products was made
based on NASA Headquarters program guidances (NASA HQ, 1990). Grouping of data
products was based primarily on science disciplines considering the experience and
expertise of each data center as described in Section 2.2. The results of data traffic analysis
are presented in Appendix I (Tables I-5 and I-6).
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Active Cavity Radiometer Irradiance Monitor
Atmospheric Dynamics








Advanced Medium Resolution Imaging Radiometer
Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer
Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit-A
Antarctica





(temporal resolution field abbreviation)
(temporal resolution field abbreviation)
(temporal resolution field abbreviation)
( product name abbreviation)
(product name abbreviation)
(atmospheres product category)
(atmospheres data product category)
(atmospheres data product category)
(atmospheres data product category)
(horizontal coverage keyword)
(product name abbreviation)
(atmospheres data product category)
(units abbreviation)
Advanced Spacebome Thermal Emission and Reflection
(formerly known as ITIR)
Asymmetric (product name abbreviation)






(biosphere data product category)
(product name abbreviation)
(biosphere data product category)
(product name abbreviation)
(product name abbreviation)





Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
AVHRR Global Area Coverage
AVHRR Local Area Coverage












Canada Centre for Remote Sensing
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Centre National D_Etudes SpatiaVScientifique
Coefficient (product name abbreviation)
Concentration (product name abbreviation)
Correction (product name abbreviation)
Cryosphere (horizontal coverage keyword)
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization
Curvature (product name abbreviation)
Coastal Zone Color Scanner
decibel (units abbreviation)
Direct Current (product name abbreviation)
Derivative (product name abbreviation)
Developmental data to be used for algorithm development
degree (units abbreviation)
Differences (product name abbreviation)
Defense Meteorological Satellite Program
Dobson Unit (units abbreviation)
day (units abbreviation)
irradiance (radiant flux density: W/m2) (units abbreviation)
European Center for Medium Range Weather Forecasting
EROS Data Center
Energetic Neutral Atom Camera for the Earth Observing System
Earth Observation Satellite Corporation
Earth Observing Scanning Polarimeter
Equivalent (product name abbreviation)
Earth Radiation Budget (instrumen0
Earth Radiation Budget Experiment
Earth Radiation Budget Instrument
Earth Radiation Budget Satellite
Earth Resources Satellite- 1
European Space Agency
European Meteorological Satellite Organization
Evapotranspirafion (product name abbreviation)
Exosphere (vertical coverage keyword)
Facility Instrument
Fluorescence Line Imager
Fluorescence (product name abbreviation)
Function (product name abbreviation)
Fleet Numerical Oceanographic Center
Facility Instruments and Principal Investigator Instrument






giga-electron volts (10 9 eV)
GPS Geoscience Instrument
Gco-Hydrology
Goddard Institute for Space Studies
Glacier
Global atmosphere or surface




(solid Earth data product category)
(solid Earth data product category)
(lXoduct name abbreviation)
(units abbreviation)
(solid Earth data product category)
(horizontal coverage keyword)
(horizontal coverage keyword)
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Geostationary Operational Environmental SateUite
(Geosynchronous Weather Satellite System)
Geomagnetic Observing System
Global Positioning System
Goddard Space Flight Center
hectare
Upper-level cloud (e.g., Cirrus)
High-Resolution Dynamics Limb Sounder
High Resolution Imaging Spectrometer





International Earth Rotation Service
Interdisciplinary Investigator




Incident PAR, Intercepted PAR
Ionospheric Plasma and Electrodynamics Instrument
Instrument Utility
Japanese Eath Remote Sensing Satellite - 1
Joint Probability Distribution Function
Jet Propulsion Laboratory











Laser Atmospheric Wind Sounder






Limb Infrared Monitor of the Stratosphere
Lighming Imaging Sensor
Local land or Oceanic sites
Six local sites
longitude
Low-level cloud (e.g., Stratus)
Longwave






























































































mega-electron volts (10 6 eV)
milligrams
milligrams of substance X
Microwave Humidity Sounder
Upper troposphere to mesopause
Mid-level cloud (e.g., AltoStratus)










Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
moles of substance X
Measurement of Pollution in the Troposphere
Marine Observation Satellite (Japan)







National Aeronautics and Space Administration




















Northern Biospere Observation and Modeling Experiment
National Climatic Data Center, formerly NCC
NASA Climate Data System, formerly PCDS
Near surface layer (within boundary layer) (vertical coverage keyword)
National Environmental Satellite Data and Information Service
Next Generation Radar
National Hurricane Center / Joint Thunderstorm Warning Center
Near Infrared (product name abbreviation)
(units abbreviation)
(units abbreviation)
nanometer (10 "9 m)
National Meteorological Center
number
National Oceanographic and AtmosphericAdministration
NOAA Data Buoy Center
NOAA Wave Propagation Laboratory
National OceanographicData Center
NASA Ocean Data System
Net Primary Production
NASA Scatterometer
National Science Foundation / Polar Projects Division
National Snow and Ice Data Center
National Space Science Data Center
(product name abbreviation)
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Ocean with Case I sediments











Pilot Land Data System
Vertical extent of volcanic eruption plume
Top of volcanic eruption plume
Positron Elect/on Magnet Spectrometer






Canadian Synthetic Aperture Radar Satellite
recognition (in feature recognition)









(oceans data product category)
(oceans data product category)
(product name abbreviation)

















Research data to be used for research activities
second
Spectroscopy of the Atmosphere Using Far Infrared Emission














Solid Earth Science and Application Mission for Europe
Surface (product name abbreviation)
Surface of ocean or land, regardless of topography (vertical coverage keyword)
Spacebome Imaging Radar-C
Shuttle Imaging Radar
Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer
Snow (horizontal coverage keyword)
SOLar STellar Irradiance Comparison Experiment
System pour rObservation de la Terre (France)
steradian (unit solid angle) (units abbreviation)
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Layers immediately beneath land surface
Shortwave




inks unit of magnetic flux density (weber/m 2)





Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer
Top of ocean (oceanic mixed layer)
Ocean Topography Experiment













Tropospheric Radiometer for Atmospheric Chemistry and Environmental Research
Tropical Rainfall Measurement Mission
Troposphere (product name abbreviation)
trolx_here (vertical coverage keyword)
Zonal Band 30°N to 30°S (horizontal coverage keyword)
Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite










United States Department of Agriculture




VISSR Vertical Atmospheric Sounder
Vertical
Visible
Visible Infrared Spin-Scan Radiometer











micron (micrometer: 10-6 m)
(units abbreviation)
(temporal resolution field abbreviation)
(units abbreviation)
(units abbreviation)
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Sequential reference number assigned to each data product for use in cross-referencing
input/output data dependencies (i.e., designating the specific input products required to product
each output product). The product number followed by asterisk (*) indicates that the data
product is a post-launch data product.
Data product name based on a common format, allowing the cross reference between data
products from insmament teams and IDS investigators.
Type of data product based on investigator (II, FI, PI), and whether the product is input or
output (I,O).
Name of responsible scientist.
Name of insU'ument providing the measurement capability.
Name of platform on which an instrument is to fly (e.g., AERO for Aerosol Mission, ALT
for Altimetry Satellite, AM for Morining Satellite, CHEM for Chemistry Satellite, MO for
Satellite of Opportunity, PM for Afternoon Satellite, and TRM for TRMM).
Name of a data center where a data product is generated and archived.
Scientific units of the data product in ISU (e.g. °K). Table A-1 lists units abbreviations.
The database contains both the anticipated absolute (ABS) accuracy of the data product and the
relative (Rel) accuracy (or precision).
Time period of measurement (measurement cycle time, or time to complete one global
sample), or for resampled data products, the time period between successive values at a
given location or the averaging-time used to compute data product means (e.g. 12 hours,
daily, weekly, seasonal, annual).
Horizontal spatial resolution of each data product (e.g. 10 x 10kin, 1 ° x 1 ° [latitude and
longitude], 5 ° zonal mean).
Horizontal region over which the measurement is taken or the data product is to be produced
(e.g. global, polar, ocean). Table A-4 lists the keyword definitions.
Vertical spatial resolution of each data product or measurement (e.g., lkm, 100mb, column
[for vertically integrated quantities], NA if not-applicable [surface, TOA properties]).
Vertical region or zone over which measurements are taken or data products are to be produced
(e.g. surface, surface to 10kin, stratosphere). Table A-4 lists the keyword definitions.
Estimated daily data volume in GB/day.
Time when a data product is expected to be generated (e.g., AL for at-launch, PL for post-
launch).
EOS input data products needed to produce an output data product.
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Appendix A: Table A-3. Domain Ke_,word Descriptions.
HORIZONTAL COVERAGE KEYWORD DEFINITIONS
AND APPROXIMATE FRACTION OF GLOBAL COVERAGE
Horizontal Global Coverage
Coverage Keyword Description Fraction (percent)
Canada/R Regional Canadian sites
C r yo Cryosphere 25 %
Global Global surface 100%
Land Global land surface 20%
Land/Cryo Land ice and snow regions 10%
Land/L Local land sites
Land/R Regional land sites
L i m b Limb sounding 100%
Local Local sites
Local/6 Six local sites
Ocean Global ocean surface 80%
Ocean/Cryo Regions with sea-ice 10%
Ocean/l Ocean with Case I sediments
Ocean/ll Ocean with Case II sediments
Ocean/L Local oceanic sites
Ocean/R Regional oceanic areas
Ocean/S Sonthem ocean
Ocean/S,A Southern & Eastern North Atlantic --
Polar Latitudes > 60°N & S 1(_o
Regional Regional areas
Tropic Zonal Band 35°N to 35°S 40%
Wetlands Global wet lands
VERTICAL COVERAGE KEYWORD DEFINITIONS



















Spacecraft location (EOS platform)
Upper troposphere to mesopause
Near surface layer (within boundary layer)
Vertical extent of volcanic eruption plume
Top of volcanic eruption plume
Surface of ocean or land, regardless of topography
Stratosphere
Layers immediately beneath land surface
Top of almosphere
Top of ocean (_anic mixed layer)
Vertical Coverage
Approx Range
Sfc to 30 km
700 km
10 to 120 km
Sfc to 1 km
10 to 30 _'n
Oto 10kin
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TYPES FOR IDS INPUT REQUIREMENTS (BY INVESTIGATOR)
Description
BM indicates that the specified instrument output data product was identified as a "Best
Match" product for a particular IDS input requirement, meaning that the instrument
product's accuracy, temporal resolution, horizontal resolution and coverage, and vertical
resolution and coverage meets or very nearly meets the IDS requirement, and is a standard
output product as opposed to a specialized product.
AM indicates that the specified instrument output data product was identified as an
"Alternate Match" product for a particular IDS input requirement, meaning that the
instrument product does not sufficiently meet the italicized IDS product in terms of
horizontal, vertical or temporal resolutions, horizontal or vertical coverage, or accuracy;
and/or is not a standard output product.
NOTE: For IDS inputs listed by instrument, the AM designation used without a suffix
indicates that another product from that particular EOS instrument is a "Best-Match" to the
specified IDS input product.
The suffix "-" is used, in general with BM and AM, e.g., "BM-" or "AM-" to indicate that
the instrument output product does not precisely satisfy the IDS input product requirement,
but might be readily derivable from the given output product. For example, maps of
Vegetation "Extent" can be derived from the appropriate maps of Vegetation "Index".
The suff-ut "$-" is used with AM to indicate that the instrument output data product was
identified as coming closest to the specified IDS input requirement; however, the match is
considered to be relatively poor, or in other words, no real "best-match" or "alternative
match" exists.
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Atmospheric Chemistry, Aerosol Properties
Temperature, Winds, Surface Heat Budget
Lightning
Precipitation, Water Content (Liquid, Vapor), Cloud
Properties










Terrestrial Ecosystem Dynamics, Canopy, Vegetation
Index, Biomass, Productivity, Land Use, Fires
Composition, Mineralogy
Temperature, Topography, DEM
Soil Moisture, Snow/Ice, lakes/Rivers, Runoff




Phytoplankton, Productivity, Marine Ecosystem
Salinity, Particulates
Surface Wind and Wind Stress, Ocean Currents,
Waves, Sea Level, Temperature (Bulk Water)
Sea Ice
Attenuation, Water Leaving Radiances
Volcano Properties, Plume Dynamics
Space Electrodynamics
Instrument Characterization
I C Instrument Calibration Calibration Products
I U Instrument Utility Utility Products, Cloud Masks
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List of Major and Minor
Product Group Names
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Appendix B: List of Major and Minor Product
Product Group Name MD Keyword
Group Names




































Bedrock Lithology ........................ Lithology
Bowen Ratio ............................... .Humidity

















Camera Model ..................................... ???
Photogrtmmetric











































C I ................................................... Trace.gases
Conc
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Appendix B: List of Major and Minor Product Group Names















































Total Burden (Mixing Patio)





Coral Reef Maps ................................... ???
C0 S ...................................... Trace-gases
Cot_
Flux















Electric Field .......................... Electric Field
Electric Conductivity
Potential Difference, DC, Ionosphere


















HC1 Content (Mass Eruption Rite)
Height
SO2












Fish-stock Abundance ............................ ?7?
Forest ............................ Surface Vegetation
DefmeamtJon
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Appendix B: List of Maior and Minor Product Group Names





Glint ........................................... A lbedo
Field
Ground Control Points ............................ ???
Potential
Ground Water .......................... GroundWater
Sum Routing




He CO ..................................... Trace-gases
Conc



















HC N ...................................... Trace-gases
Conc













Heat Transport ............................. Heat Flux






































Hydrological Parameter ........................... ???



















Inundation ............................ Surface Water
Extent














Watt, Tanperamre, Volcano Summit
Land Chemistry ........ Geo/bio-chemical Analysis
Biochemical Analysis, Sfc
Geodmmical Analysis
Land Heat Capacity ..................... Geothermal
Land Thermal inertia ................ Thermal Inertia
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Land Crustal ................................ Seismic
s_iin Rate






Land sfc Rebound ................ Terrain Elevation
P_st-Glacial









Land src Roughness .............................. ???
Geometric













































Level-2 Data Comparisons ....................... ???
EOS Insmnnent









Lithosphere ........................... Gravity Fields
Gravity Field
Magnetic Field ....................... .Magnetic Field
Strength,DC









Moistening .............................. Water Vapor
Convective
Diffusive
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Appendix B: List of Ma,ior and Minor Product Group Names
Product Group Name MD Keyword Product Group Name MD Keyword
N 0 2 ................................ .Nitrogen Dioxide
Conc
N 0 3 ....................................... Trace-gases
Conc




N 0 y ....................................... Trace-gases
Budget
Conc























Ocean Color/Temperature ............. Temperature
CompositeMaps





























Ocean Water Salinity ........................ Salinity
Salt Flux
Sub ice
Ocean Water Temperature ............. Temperature
Internal
Pattern
Ocean Water Turbidity ......... Light Transmission











0 H ........................................ Trace.gases
Conc
Oil Slick ................................... Pollutants
Cover
Optical Depth ................... Light Transmission
Total





































Planetary Wave ................................ Winds
Stracmre
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Proton ................................... .Proton Flux
Energy Spectra
Radar Backscatter .............. Light Transmission
Cod
Radiance .................................... Radiance
At-Satellite, MODIS Level 2
Cloud Clewed
Error, MODIS Level 2
Lariat Refc_mce, MODIS Levd I
Solar Diffuser, MODIS Level 1
Total






























































































Sea sfc Height ................. .Sea Surface Height
Sea-sfc Reflectance .......................... Albedo
Facet, MODIS
Sea sfc State .................................. Waves
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Appendix B: List of Major and Minor Product Group Names
Product Group Name MD Keyword Product Group Name MD Keyword
Net Primary, (NPP)
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